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Abstract 
Microgravity and ionizing radiations are some of the special condition that characterize the space environment. These conditions cause major 
changes in human bodies, or in biomedical samples; in particular, the bone tissue in microgravity conditions, lack of mechanical loading which is 
one of the main stimulus to bone remodelling needed, loose elasticity and toughness. 
In 2014 a cooperation between GAUSS srl. (Group of Astrodynamic for the Use of Space System, Rome, Italy), the University of Brasilia 
(UnB, Brasilia, Brazil) and the State University of São Paulo (UNESP, Botucatu, São Paulo, Brazil) has been started to study in orbit the effects 
of the exposure of osteoblast-like cells, responsible to forming-up a new bone, to gold standard biomaterials (hydroxyapatite particles and 
titanium). 
Biomaterials are artificial materials, with potential biocompatibility. They are more used in regenerative medicine to support cells behaviour 
to repair the damage. Nowadays, this field of medicine requires collaboration among engineers, biologists, chemists to create and test new 
biomaterials and to investigate what might be the best to use to enhance the performance during the repair of the damage. By now, in a field so 
critical to human health and biomaterial development, it is very important to explore and exploit new research pathways and hence, it is clear that 
the exposition of osteoblast-like cells to biomaterials under reduced gravity conditions certainly will induce changes in cell adhesion, growth and 
differentiation of those cells. Each experiment will use the microgravity environment to conduct experimentation that could produce tremendous 
health benefits for humankind such as advancements in biomaterial screening, tissue engineering/regeneration, cell replacement therapy. Therefor 
the main goal of this project is to investigate potential effects of the space environment exposure on osteoblast-like cells and biomaterials through 
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an autonomous space system, designed and manufactured specifically for this goal. Specifically, this paper describes the engineering solutions to 
design and manufacturing autonomous space system that can allow to keep alive and to study these kinds of cells. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Scientific and Technological Experiments on Automatic Space 
Vehicles and Small Satellites (SPEXP2014). 
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1. Introduction 
Microgravity environment leads a lot of changes in human body many of which affect bone tissue. Particularly, 
the bone tissue in microgravity conditions, such as those present in orbit, lack of mechanical loading, one of the 
main stimulus to bone remodelling that also in adults is needing to keep elasticity and toughness of the bone tissue 
itself. Evidences shows that people leaving in the space have a considering bone loss (until 1/5 of total bone mass), 
since the very first few days in space and this process go away during all the time spent in microgravity. Even 
coming back in normal gravity condition it is impossible to completely rescue total bone mass. Many studies was 
performed to try to understand what are the mechanisms involved in osteopenia induced by microgravity, but until 
now the mechanisms by which those changes happens are still unknowns, despite evidences demonstrate that 
changes in all the bone cell type as well us calcium metabolism are involved. In a field as critical to human health 
and biomaterial development, it is all the more important to explore and exploit new research pathways. 
The exposure of osteoblast-like cells to biomaterials (hydroxyapatite particles) under reduced gravity conditions 
that certainly will induce changes in cell adhesion, growth and differentiation. The display remarkable plasticity in 
their ability to give rise to a spectrum of cell behavior in response to hydroxyapatite particles. Each experiment will 
use the microgravity environment aboard the space station to conduct experimentation that could produce 
tremendous health benefits for humankind - via advancements in biomaterial screening, tissue 
engineering/regeneration, cell replacement therapy. 
The aim of this project is investigate potential effects of the space environment exposure on osteoblast-like cells 
and biomaterials devices (hydroxyapatite and titanium discs), consisting mainly of calcium salt, through an 
autonomous space system, design and manufacturing specifically for this, improving our knowledgment on the 
mechanism involved in the response of osteoblast-like cells to microgravity condition in presence and in absence of 
hydroxyapatite (HA). 
2. Biomedical goals 
Biomaterials are artificial materials, with biocompatibility, which are increasingly used in medicine to support 
cells to repair the damage and becoming it functional. The biological effects of ionizing radiation and microgravity 
on the human body in space are key concernsfor space exploration and, at the same time, potentially provide 
successful biomedical applications and treatments. 
Nowadays a new field of medicine, with a partnership of engineers and scientists, have the purpose to create and 
evaluate new biomaterials to investigate what might be the best to use to facilitate the repair of that kind of damage. 
HA is the mineral component of the bone; due to the biocompatibility and bioactivity properties of hydroxyapatite, it 
is one of the most widely used biomaterials in medical applications involving bone and dental 
substitution/regeneration and, more recently, cellular therapies. HA plays an essential role in current regenerative 
medicine with characteristics such as the capacity for association with molecules, ions and metals, stability in a 
biological environment and versatility, which includes the ability to process HA with different morphologies, 
porosities and as nanometric devices that carry proteins drugs and genes. Those characteristics brings to HA an 
acceptable osteointegration, therefore HA is used as a biomaterial scaffold to improve bone tissue replacement and 
regeneration for treating degenerative diseases or traumatic lesions, even if it is not able to solve bone defects. 
A previous works carried out in Professor Zambuzzi’s lab, showed the biological responses during early 
osteoblast adhesion on synthetic HA scaffolds. Cultivating primary osteoblast on HA discs and performing a global 
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kinase activity assay (using PepChip Kinase peptide microarrays and PepMAtrix software) it was possible to 
identify a specific molecular machinery responding to HA contact. This contact triggers the activation of ADD1 
(Adducin 1), PKA (Protein Kinase A), PKC (Protein Kinase C) and VEGF (Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor) 
that leads to the cytoskeleton rearrangement. Additionally, it was found a significant increase in the phosphorylation 
of Ser-421 in HDAC1 (Histone Deacetylase 1), a substrate of CDK5 (Cyclin- Dependent Kinase 5). 
These phosphorylation events are hallmarks of osteoblast differentiation, underlining the capacity of 
hydroxyapatite to promote differentiation. It was also found that AKT was kept activated, suggesting the 
maintenance of survival pathways. Interestingly, the substrate sequence of CDK5 also presented higher 
phosphorylation levels when compared to control conditions. To our knowledge, this kinase has never before been 
related to osteoblast biology, opening a new opportunity of investigation for novel pathways involved in this 
matter.These results suggest osteoblast adhesion to HA triggers to specific intracellular signal transduction cascade 
and activates proteins involved with cytoskeleton rearrangement and induction of their differentiation. Reproducing 
the same study in microgravity condition could increase our knowledgment on HA interaction with bone cells 
opening new paths for modification of HA scaffold to improve biomaterial-cell compatibility and osteointegration of 
the scaffold. 
Moreover, comparing this results with those obtained on Earth we will understand if microgravity can be 
involved in the osteointegration of HA or titanium devices with bone cells. 
3. Engineering goals 
On the engineering point of view, the intent of this mission is design a low cost platform to perform biomedical 
research in space. 
The low cost solution will allow to improve the number of experiment and the data available to satisfy the 
biomedical research requests. Also, the impossibility to take back the biomedical sample to the Earth, leads to the 
develop of a new kind of On-Board Sample Analysis. 
The cells will be exposed to microgravity conditions and ionizing radiations using completely autonomous 
satellite, based on a space qualified bus: UniSat platform. 
UniSat (University Satellite) are a series of small (~12 kg) satellites developed fisrt by GAUSS (former Gruppo 
di Astrodinamica dell'Università degli Studi “La Sapienza University of Rome” now “Group of Astrodynamics for 
the Use of Space Systems”) to perform technology experiments and to check the use of non space rated equipment 
in space. 
Imaging will be performed during all the mission phases as well as kinome analysis will be used to monitor the 
cells growth rate will be perform and data will be collected during all the mission. The system proposed, based on 
kinome analysis, will give for the first time in a space environment a quantitative and a qualitative information about 
the pathway involved at protein level. That solution is applicable to any kind of cells. 
Control experiments will simultaneously be conducted on the ground in the same environment conditions 
(humidity and temperature). 
UniSat platform will have a Thermal control system to keep alive the cells and a Radiation Detector (Scintillator) 
to monitor radiation doses. 
3.1 Sample Analysis Metodology and Constrain 
To perform the experiment described in the previous chapter the Osteoblast cells will be put on a opportune 
medium for cultivation (DMEM). After growing up, will be the separation between DMEM and cells, and these 
cells will be put on biomaterial on 24 HA discs (0.8 cm of diameter) fitted into 24 wells dish plates and on plastic 
tissue culture (as control) and after 3 hours the samples were collected. Cells were washed in PBS and lysed in a 
non-denaturing complete lysis buffer. The peptide arrays (Pepscan, Lelystad, The Netherlands), Accepted 
Preprintcontaining up to 1024 different kinase substrates in triplicate, were incubated with the cell lysates for 2 h in 
a humidified incubator at 37°C. Subsequently, the arrays were washed in 2 M NaCl, 1% Triton-X-100, PBS, 0.1% 
Tween and water. 
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On Earth slides were exposed to a phospho-imaging screen for 24–72 h and scanned on a phospho-imager (Fuji, 
Stanford, USA). The level of incorporated radioactivity, which reflects the extent of phosphorylation, was quantified 
with specific array software (Eiseb ScanAlyze, version 2.50). The Pathway Interaction Database clustering 
algorithm was used to return relevant pathways containing one or more proteins from the differentially 
phosphorylated subset. The Pathway Interaction Database is a structured collection of signaling pathways assembled 
from knownmolecular interactions. 
On Orbit the phosphoscan shall be substituted by an adapted CCD sensore and relative OBDH. Due to the 
immediacy in the Pepscan reading, the comparison between the two kind of samples (on biomaterial and on plastic) 
can be performed on board with low computational cost, and the information will be send on Earth for the final 
analysis will consist in a matrix 32x32 instead of a picture (i.e. 800x600 pixel medium-low resolution). 
All this procedure shall be performed under fixed constrains: 
● Temperature 37°C,  
● 5% CO2 inside in DMEM al 10 % of Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS)  
● Sensors with a temperature accuracy of 0.5°C and 0.1°C  
● Insulating materials will maintain the temperature on the due temperature range (Heaters have been designed 
and manufactured in order to increase the temperature when it is needed.)  
● Electronic Board based on MSP430 (On board Computer)  
● CO2 Regulators  
● ad hoc system to add and remove medium and to wash the cells (twice). 
3.2 Satellite System: UniSat 
UniSat is a microsatellite, a cube of 40cm by side, and almost 30 kilograms full load, with passive attitude 
control guaranteed by permanent magnets and hysteresis rod. It is typically used in a nearly circular orbit, with an 
inclination of 97.98 ° semi-major axis of 7024km and orbital period of 5878s. 
The on-board systems are represented by Abacus OnBoard Computer (GAUSS Srl and La Sapienza, University 
of Rome), EPS / BCR system and battery pack (Gomspace ApS), solar panels (DHV technology) 11W upper side, 
the ship's radio, with transmit power from 100mW to 4W (AstroDev IIc). This system as a whole has been 
extensively tested and the current state, allows the construction of satellites based on this type of platform. With the 
temperature sensors has been possible to analyse the range within which is located the instrumentation inside the 
satellite: in this way it is possible to insert inside of the temperature controllers that allow the survival of the cells 
and the execution of the experiment , starting from a base head and not from simple theoretical hypotheses. 
 
Fig 1: relationship between temperature and time. 
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Aboard UNISAT-6 is a camera jpeg from 3Mpx (LinkSprite). This camera is inserted into the satellite and 
controlled by Earth, allows more control over automated steps of the experiment on board: through images, which 
can be taken automatically with a timer, or if necessary, you can then determine the correct execution and check for 
any malfunctions in automated mechanisms, through the sending of data to the ground, and assign commands to the 
onboard computer for any changes to the procedures. 
The passive attitude control system has proved its effectiveness in the system UNISAT- 6: following the 
cubesats release there was an obvious increase in the tumbling of the satellite; but after about 2 months was seen the 
proper functioning of the control system of this passive attitude in the satellite, as you can see from the figure below 
based on the data provided by telemetry. This certainty allows therefore a more careful study of the system of 
testing. 
In the ionizing radiation measurement it is important to have a measure quantitative and qualitative. The ionizing 
radiation, in fact, depending on their wavelength and energy can be subdivided in: 
- Alpha  
- Beta  
- Charge particle  
- Neutron  
- X-ray  
- Gamma ray  
With the exception of Alpha and Beta radiation, which will be stopped by the structure of satellite, each radiation 
can be interaction with medical sample put into a satellite. For this reasons G.A.U.S.S. team at School of Aerospace 
Engineering in Roma have designed and tested a small low cost ionizing radiations monitoring system based on 
scintillator materials: this are materials with the property of luminescence when excited by ionizing radiation. 
Luminescent materials, when struck by an incoming particle, absorb its energy and scintillate, i.e., reemit the 
absorbed energy in the form of light. Both organic and inorganic crystals are available in different size, included 
very little size (e.g.10x10x1mm). Different crystal react to different kind of radiation as show in the table I. 
Table 1 Different crystals react to different kind of radiations 
Kind of crystal Radiation detected 
BiGeO,CdWO4,CaF2(Eu),LaCl3,PbWO4;Ce:YAG Gamma ray 
CdWO4, Lil (Eu) Neutron 
PbWO4, CdWO4, Csl, Nal(Tl), Ce:YAG X ray 
Naphthalene,Anthracene Charge particles (mainly high energy electron) 
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Fig. 2 Gyros telemetry. 
4. Conclusion 
A low cost system to study biomedical samples in space is under design and testing. 
Solutions to perform the biomedical experiment in space has been proposed and already investigated (Such us 
Thermal, radiation analyses) 
Using the solution proposed is possible to investigate the difference beetween cells seeded on plastic or HA. The 
results obtained with this study will be fundamental to investigate how modify the biomaterial improving the 
osteointegration 
The application of kinome analysis in a space system is a pioneering event in both biology and engineering fields. 
In fact, kinome analysis is a technique that could be applied to any kind of cell or tissue, easily automated, broad-
spectrum and able to provide detailed information not only on a large amount of protein but also on their activity 
and interaction one with each other, that might open new doors for biological and biotechnological research in the 
space. 
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